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Jan. 12, 2010 - PRLog -- The Kramar Pet Company supplies all your dog care needs including products
for:

Tethering: tethering and dog care go hand in hand- if you do not have appropriate tethering products then
your dog is at risk of running away, running onto the road or become involved with confrontations with
other dogs. Kramar has a large range of tethering products to ensure your dog is safe when out and about.
Some of these include:
-   the roadie – the dog seatbelt that are certified to human seatbelt standards
-   car and walking harnesses – especially good for bigger, stronger dogs who are harder to restrain
-   muzzles- they come in a variety of shapes and sizes to ensure comfort 
-   chains 
-   retractable leads
-   collars – in a fantastic range of colours, patterns and materials
-   and lots more

http://www.kramar.com.au/dog-care.html

Training: this is a vital part in the development of a happy and healthy dog and should be a large element
of your dog care routine. Training teaches your dog to act appropriately so that other people, other dogs and
personal property does not get destroyed. Kramar’s extensive range of training products includes:
-   pee pee pads to help teach your puppy 
-   training clickers
-   containment and fencing systems
-   remote training systems, and
-   bark controllers

Grooming: your dog care routine should always include grooming to ensure your dog is knot free, healthy
and happy. A shiny smooth coat shows a dog cared for, which makes for a dog that cares back. The
grooming range of products supplied by Kramar includes:
-   clippers
-   blades
-   brushes and combs
-   clippers and scissors

http://www.kramar.com.au/dog-care.html

Clothing: dressing your dog is not only a fashion statement but a way to keep small dogs warm during the
colder months. If clothing is part of your dog car routine then Kramar’s selection will astound you. The
variety of materials, styles, and sizes available ensures you will find something to suit your pooch. 

Treats & Dental Hygiene: many people’s dog care routines forget to include dental hygiene. Why not
combine a treat with dental hygiene by choosing one of the products from Kramar’ Chew N Kleen range.
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The range of rawhide chews are bound to tempt your pup.  

Toys: mental stimulation, exercise and companionship are all elements of a happy, healthy, content dog and
toys are an excellent way to gain these characteristics in your dogs. The people at Kramar understand
what’s needed for good dog care, which is why their dog toy range is second to none. It includes: 
-   Cuddly Companions
-   Interactives
-   Boredom Busters
-   Puppy Pals
-   Doggy Dental

If you love to spoil your dog then YOU will be spoilt for choice at Kramar. To see more of their product
ranges and find your local stockists visit their website at http://www.kramar.com.au/dog-care.html.
Alternatively you can call them on Ph: 02 4648 8500 and one of their customer service people will be
happy to answer your questions.

# # #

KraMar is a leading Pet Supplies company in Australia offer Dog Products, Cat Products, Dog Accessories,
Pet Products, Dog Pet Supplies, Pet Food and other Pet Supply including pet care supplies, cat supplies.
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